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1915 Will See The End 
of The Clearance Sale 

^and 695 Main Street 
Will be To Let After

After having been in France with the 
English army, and having been injured 
when the shield of an armored motor; 
car fell Upon him on being struck by a 
German shell, Major Blair Cochrane is 
again back in St. John. He lived here 
before the war and left early in the out
break as an English reservist officer to 
report at headquarters.

Rev. H. E. Thomas has volunteered 
his services as chaplain with the second 
Canadian contingent.

The sum df $86 was realized from the 
dance held by the Allies' Aid early in 
the week, for patriotic purposes.

The bridge and dance held on New 
Year's eve in the Knights of Columbus 
rooms in Coburg street, which were gen
erously granted for the purpose, under 
the direction of a committee of local 
ladies headed by Mrs. J. V. Anglin, was 
most successful. A very neat sum was 
realized to provide anaesthetics for the 
wounded soldiers of the Canadian base 
hospital in France.

Among the passengers on the steamer 
Pretorian arrived in port yesterday, was 
Private Rodgers, of the Royal Field Ar
tillery, wounded In the battle of Moos, 
on his way now to his home in Windsor,
Ont.

Guests of Gty
The dinner tendered to the members 

of tne 26th battalion at the (armory yes
terday by the city will be a memorable 
event with all who were present. There 
was an abundance of good things to eat 
and these were followed by a round of 
interesting speeches and a free-and-easy 
concert programme, all of which af
forded delight. The speakers at the 
dinner were the mayor and commission
ers, Lieiit Col. MçA-tity, Lieut. Col. 
Baxter, and CapL Brown, adjutant of 
the 26th. In the concert those partici- _ 
paring in the programme were Miss 
Blenda Thompson, Miss Ramsay, Miss 
Ethel Alchom, Corporal Ramsey, Priv- — 
ate Petrie, and others.

CURLING. | BOWLING.
Local Matches.

The vice-president’s rink scored a vie- i On the Victoria alleys, the roll-off on 
tory over the president’s supporters yes- Thursday was won by Kelley with a 
terday on Thistle ice, by a margin of score of 129. On New Year’s Day, Bob- 
four points. 1 bie Finnigan, a volunteer with the 26th

In St. Andrew’s rink match games Battalion, won the prize, which a plump
were played among the members and turkey. Bobbie piled up 137 pins, and
proved very interesting. but for a streak of hard luck would have

' put the record of Howard to the tall
timbers. Kelly had 128 and Riley 125.

The vice-president’s rinks scored over ! On Thursday, Kelly had five strings
for a total of 558 as follows: 106, 107, 
106, 119, 116. These were all in 
cession.

Other high scores in the competition 
for the turkey were Taylor 119, Gam- 

Vice-president. hlin, 118, Lawlor 118 and Pendleton 109.
F. McLennan,
F, Tilton,
H. Lingley,
Jas. Scott, 

skip ....
Afternoon.

Soldier Won Turkey. April 30th, Perhaps
Before

Now we want to clear out all 
our Overshoe* at once. We have 
a large stock of them on hand.

Vhre-Presidents Winners.

the president’s in a three-rink match on 
the. Carleton Curling Club’s ice yester
day. The results:

Ladies’ $2.25 Overboots, best qual- 
$1.60 a pair

suc-
ities, now

Morning.
Children’s $1.75 Overboots, now 

.................... .............  $1.25 a pair
President 

W. Watson,
S. Irons,
S. M. Beatteay, 
E. R. Taylor, 

skip............

ATHLETIC

Interesting Meet in Y. M. C. A.

An athletic meet between the High 
School class of the Y. M. C. A. and the 
Intermediate class yesterday afternoon 
was won by the latter,' 25 points to 16.

At 8 o’clock an aquatic exhibition was 
given by K. Willet, A. Gillen, H. Evans, 
and Joseph Gordon. Physical Director 
Bunk then gave an exhibition of fancy 

4 diving and swimming with hands and 
feet tied.

ICE RACING

Men's Overboots from $1.00 a 
p«ir up..109

Vice-president. 
H. Belyea,
W. Sharpe,
H. Lingley,
H. Bissett,

President.
C. Beatteay,
D. Fullerton, 
F. McLennan, 
C. Driscoll,

DO YOU KNOW IT WELL PAY 
YOU TO ATTEND THE

J: V. Russell 
Clearance Sale 
695 Main Street

skipskip 3
J. F. Belyea,
Rev, H. E. Thomas, 
Jas. McLennan,
W. Ruddock,

C. Wills,
S. Wetmore, 
C. Clarke, 
W. Watson, Daisy P. Won.

skip skip A large number of people attended the 
honse races at Clifton yesterday. Daisy 
P. succeeded in winning three out of 
five heats. Fred Logan of t.iia city, was 

matches between the president and vice- the starter, while Allan Kennedy of this 
president for the Coleman cup, resulted, city, and Doctor Rourke of St. Martins 
in a victory for the former, 67 to 57. j were judges.

98
Presidents Win at Fredericton

At Fredericton New Year’s Day the

Looking Out for Themselves.
The two servants met.
“Does this war they’re talking so much 

about make much difference to you?"
“The missus says we’ve got to econ

omize, so we’ve to have margarine^ at 
meals In the kitchen.”

“Doesn’t she have it, then?* ’
“Not her. She says It doesn’t suit he» 

digestion. But there’s nothing wrong 
with her digestion. We know that Foi 
as often as not we send her up the mar
garine and have the butter ourselves.”— 
Philadelphia Public Ledger.

Why is LAXATIVE BROMO QUI
NINE Better Than the Ordinary 

Quinine .
Because of its tonic and laxative 

effect, LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
will be found better than the ordinary 
Quinine for any purpose for which Qui
nine is used. Does not cause nervous
ness nor ringing in the head. Remember 
the full name and look for the signa
ture of E. W. GROVE on box. Price 
25c.

RING. ; FOOTBALL.

Harvard and Army May Play.
... .. /D , ,, ,, .. Harvard and West Point football

of Newcastle (Pa.), outfought Jim teams will probably meet on the latter’s 
Flynn, of Pueblo (Colo.), this afternoon ground in 1916. 
in-a ten-round bout.

Ross Bested Flynn,
Rochester, N. Y, Jan. 1—Tony Ros,

TURF
Philadelphia Bouts.

Ship Horses to Canada.
Philadelphia, Jan. 1—Honors "were 

about even at the end of a fast six round T , ;,e mü?aÇer °f Miss K.
bout between Young Ahearn, of Brook- Wilks Crmckston Stock Farm, Galt., 
lyn, and Jack Dillon, of Indianapolis, Un.t’ «pcnt Tuesday at Poughkeepsie, 
here today. Abeam conceded the In- I „ba? dmded to ship Kentucky Todd 
dianapolis middleweight eight pounds,1 t Princess Todd, 2.09 1-4, and
but his cleverness enabled him to offset f,0™',ot^,ers now in the Murphy stable, 
Dillon’s aggressiveness.' ^ to Canada, if the difficulties against

“Ted” Lewis, a lightweight of Eng- £„^rses ca?. be overcome. Ken-
land, outpointed Willie Moore, Phila- ,pre3Cn.t p*a.ns’
delphia, in six rounds at another club. Todd, now in fotl ’wUl’join te

breeding ranks.

AMUSEMENTS

McIntyre Defeated MacDonald.
Sydney, N. S., Jan. 1—Mickey Mc

Intyre was given the decision over Rod- 
die MacDonald in a bout which went 
twelve rounds at Glace Bay this after
noon. The match was one of the most 
important ever held in Cape Breton, the 
principals being the leading exponents 
of the art, in this part of the country. 
There was a large number of specta
tors and the decision was well received.
ROWING.

AQUATIC

Famous Sculler A Prisoner.

Tom Sullivan, a famous sculler and 
coach, has, along with his son, been in
terned as a prisoner of war in Germany. 
Sullivan secured an engagement in Ber
lin,- and was in the German capital at 
the outbreak of the war. Sullivan’s last 
match was on Toronto Bay, when Dur» 
nan beat him for the championship of 
America, He Is a New Zealander, but 
has been living in England for many 
years.

FOOTBALL

Intelligent Men for Football.

“Instead of taking a football player 
and teaching him intelligence as used to 
be the practice we now take an intelli- 

William F. Carrigan, of Lewiston, Me., 1 gent student and teach aim football,” 
manager of the Boston Americans, and sair Percy D. Haughton, head coach of 
Miss Bulah M. Bartlett of Lewiston, the Harvard football team, in address- 
were married on Dec. 80, at the home of ing the conference of the National Col- 
the officiating clergyman, Rev. C- H. legiate Association on the subject of 
Temple, df the Firet Urtlversalist church, mental training in football.
Mr. and Mrs. Carrigan left on Thursday “Formerly weight below the head was 
for a two weeks’ stay in Boston. an indispensable quality in a football

player,” he continued, “Now the college 
football player is a man of average 

William (“Kid”) Gleason, for three weight, active body and specially active 
years adviser to James Callahan, form- mind and tne lessons the game teaches, 
er manager of the Chicago American lessons of self sacrifice, obedience and, 
League baseball team, has been uncon- 1 above all, preparedness, are being recog- 
ditionally released by Clarence Rowland, nlzed off the campus as well as in tne 
who recently succeeded Callahan. final game in each college contest.”

Winnipeg Beat Argonauts,
London, Jan. 1—M^ch Interest in row

ing circles was shuw^ in the race at Put
ney yesterday, when the Winnipeg crew
defeated the Argonauts, of Toronto, by 
a bare length. Ottawa was a poor third. IMPERIAL TODAY AND MONDAYBASEBALL

Carrigan Married,
Don’t Miss the Great Wind Up of “The Trey 0’Hearts”

Todlay’s iSM Monday’s Bill
Three-Reel Grand Finale To Second Splendid Episode in

“TERENCE O’ROURKE”
ADVENTURER. GENTLEMAN

“THE TREY O’ HEARTS”
Gleason Released.

Vitagraph Comedy
“HATE THE FISHERMAN" Second Railroad Adventure in

“THE HAZARDS OF HELEN”Selig Farce Comedy
“MUSIC DON’T ALWAYS CHARM” Two-Part Vitagnph

“OLD REGAN’S DAUGHTER "Diamond Sparkles. HOW U. S. STANDS NOW
ON PROHIBITION.

Side - Splitting Vaudeville
While the major leagues have ex

pressed disapproval at barn storming,
John McGraw and Charley Comiskey No state totally “wet.”
are going ahead with tbejr plans for a Fourteen of the forty-eight states in
South American tour at the close of next the union are “dry.” 
season. They are quite sure that the November elections added four of 
national commission will give them the these fourteen states—Washington, Ore- 
necessary permission. gon, Arizona, and Colorado to the “dry”

While Branch Rickey has his Browns column, 
playing hand ball at Hutson, Jonn Me- More than half the people of the 
Graw will have his Giants playing ten- United States live under prohibition laws 
nis at Marlin. The tennis is particul- today.
arly for the pitchers. Only 8,500,000 persons lived in prohi-

Arthur Irwin, realizing that his day bition territory in 1868. Today more 
is done with the New York Yankees, than 48,000,000 are affected by prohibi- 
since the change of ownership, is report- tion laws
ed as seeking a minor league franchise. More than 80 per cent of the area of 
He has made an offer, It is said, for the the United States is “dry.”
Lawrence club of the New England 
League, in which Dan Noonan now 
holds the controlling interest.

“I am perfectly satisfied where I am.
Mack and myself are on the best of 
terms and I’ve signed with the Athle
tics for next year. I have never given 
the Federal? a thought. J. Franklin 
Baker in this statement disposed of 
rumors that he was considering jump
ing to the Federal League.

Hearst-SeHg WeeklyBritish War Pictures

Charming Vaudeville Next Week Demonstration 
of the latest 
Dames : : :

SINGING
DIALOGUE
DANCING CUSHMAN & SUNDERLAND

“THE GREYHOUND’’ -Wednesday [| GERTRUDE ASHE - Soprano
-e-

▲
(1) AMERICAN PLAYERS

In Gripping Society Drama —: PEACE AND PLENTY 
FILL YOUR HEART 

AND PURSE 
IS THE NEW YEAR WISH 

OF THE

“THEIR WORLDLY GOODS”
(2) PRINCESS PHOTO PLAYS

Ot More Than Usual Merit —

THE BALANCE OF POWER”A well-known Scottish architect was 
traveling in Palestine recently, when 
news of an addition to his family circle 
reached him. The nappy father imme
diately provided himself with some wat
er from the Jordan to carry home for 
the christening of the infant, and re
turned to Scotland.

On the Sunday appointed for the cere
mony he duly presented himself at the 
church and sought out tne beadle in or
der to hand over the precious water to 
his care. He pulled the flask from his 
pocket, but the beadle held up a warning 
hand and came near to whisper:

“No the noo, sir; no the noo! Maybe 
after the kirk’s oot.”—Christmas Stand
ard.

si

QQOOQG DOUBLE KEYSTONE HIT —
“DASH, LOVE AND SPLASH COMEDY” 
THE CATALINA ISLAND—Scenic

And we take this opportunity of 
thanking you for the generous 
patronage accorded us during the 
past year. We start the New 
Year with a Quartette of Special 
Features.

■(Pure Sensation)MONDAY
“THE END OF THE GALLEY”

BASKET BALL.
Y. M. C A. Defeated Tech. College

BEGIN THE 
YEAR RIGHT AND WISH YOU A HAPPY ONE

Tne basketball game between the Y. 
M. C. A. team and the Technical Col

lege, of Halifax, New Year’s Day, result
ed in a victory for the locals, 89 to 28. 

The line up was:
Y. M. C. A.

“IN
PERIL’S
PATH”

RINGING IN 1915
MARGARET BURKE

The Classy Singing Comedienne, in 
Special Return Engagement

Entire Change of Programme With 
THE MUSICAL SEELEY

Bright Musical Selection*—Unique Light Effects

Halifax. Pretty ThanHouaer DramaMore sugar is consumed by the Amer
ican people per capita than by any other 
people in the world, and they are each 
year eating more. Government figures 
show that this year, taking every man, 
woman, child and baby in arms into the 
calculation, the per capita consumption 
of sugar was a little under edghty-seven 
pounds. That makes the average an
nual sugar bill about $4 for each inhab
itant of the United States.

Forwards.
Morrison 
.. Munro

Thorne
Willet THE MIRROR

Centre. Novel American Play. .. FreemanKnodell.. .
Guards.

7“Willster 
. .James

Brown substituted for Thorne and 
Spence for Munro in the second half. G- 
Barton refereed and H. O. Bonk, physic
al director, acted as umpire.

A preliminary match between the 
High School boys and the Business Boys 

won by High School, score 21-19. 
Two ladies’ teams—Y. M. C. A. and 
East St. John also contested during the 
evening. T.ie Y. M. C. A. girls outclass
ed the suburbanites, 84-1.

Regan
Burton

was

ON SALE

WRESTLING.
Ludecke and Prokos Draw.

Prokos and Ludecke wrestled for one 
hour yesterday in McDonald’s gymnas
ium, without a fall* Both men were in 
splendid condition, and the fans were 
given a rare treat. The men were so 
evenly matched that neither was able to 
show superiority. The agreement was 
that the winner should secure three falls 
within the jour. The preliminary was 
won by the Bulgarian Strong Man, who 
showed excellent form and skill.

r£
HlUfi

at best stores

Made in Brockville, Canada.

* “Tex” O’Rourke, Lawyer and Artist, Latest White Hope, Plans
To Wallop Jack Johnson

•REACH. 75 4-IN.!T

4 II

IWRJST 
I 7^-IN.

BICEPJ-I71N. IlmI e ?SF!is p; i
6

ié „ FOREARM
CHEST 15 IN.
NORMAL
46 IN. jffigMfc 
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collegiate, individual.

Curling—St. Andrews, of New York 
Grand National Association medal.

Dog—Mrs. Tyler Morse’s old English 
sheepdog, Slumber.

Fencing — Columbia, intercollegiate 
team; S. Pitt, Columbia, intercollegiate 
foils ; W. Shumway, Columbia, intercol
legiate, sabres; Dr. S. D. Breckenridge, 
Washington, D, C., national foils; Dr. W. 
F. Allen, Boston A. A., national epee; 
W. von Blijenburgh, N. Y. A. C, nation
al sabres; Miss M. Stimson, N. Y. F. C. 
women’s national foils.

Football—Harvard, east; Illinois, west.
Golf—Francis Onimet, Boston, ama

teur; Walter Hagen, Rochester, open; 
Mrs. H. Arnold Jackson, women’s.

Gymnastics—F. Kanls, Newark, T. V., 
individual; Newark T. V.-, team.

Hockey—St. Nicholas S. C., amateur 
league; Princeton, intercollegiate.

Horse 
Roamer.

Ice Yachting—Robert T. Heitmeyeris 
Imp.

Indoor Tennis—Gustave F. Touchard, 
New York; Wylie Grant and Carl 
Shafer, New York, doubles ; Miss Clare 
Cassell and Miss Marie Wagner, New 
York, singles; Miss Clare Cassel and 
Mrs. S. F. Weaver, doubles.

Lawn Tennis—R. N. Williams, Phila
delphia, singles ; X. C. Bundy and M. E. 
McLoughlin, California, doubles ; George 
M. Church, Princeton, Intercollegiate ; 
Miss Mary Browne, Los Angeles, wo
men’s singles ; Miss Mary Browne and 
Mrs. R. N. Williams, women’s doubles.

Motor Boating—Mrs. Paula H. Black- 
ton’s Baby Speed Demon 2nd.

Pacing—James Butler’s Directum I.
Pool—Benjamin Allen, Kansas City.
Polo—England.
Racquets—Lawrence Waterbury, New 

York, singles; Dwight F. Davis and J. 
W. Wear, St. Louis, dôubles.

Roque—Edward Clark and Harold 
Clark, Norwich, Conn., tied.

Rowing—Robert Dibblee, Toronto, 
singles; Duluth Rowing Club, eights; 
Columbia University, intercollegiate.

Soccer Football—Brooklyn x Football 
■ Club.

Skating—Robert McLean, Chicago.
Squash Tennis—Dr. Alfred Stillman, 

New York.
Skat—H. Wenat, Milwaukee.
Trap Shooting—Ralph L. Spdtts, New 

York, amateur; W. Henderson, winner 
of Grand American.

Trotting—Frank' G. Jones’ Etawah.
Walking—Edward Renz, Mohawk A. 

C.
Wrestling—Cornell, intercollegiate.
Yachting—The Resolute, New York, 

sloop.

Tex.
THIGH J 
23 IN.--

Oj-fourkfc

(By Hugh S. Fullerton.)
There is a heavyweight champion oft, 

the world, perhaps, being made to order' 
right now.

He is “Tex” O’Rourke, otherwise John 
Wallis Smith, who, after one of the 
most astonishing athletic careers ever 
recorded, has decided to find out for 
himself whether or not he is good 
enough tq win the belt now held by Jack 
Johnson.

He’d rather not fight a negro, but if !
Johnson still is champion when Tex is i 
re—ly, he will do it and he admits there [ 

isn’t anyone he would rather whip.
Just now O’Rourke is working hard 

under the training of Harry Forbes, cx- 
champion bantam. Forbes and the fight 
fans declare that if Tex gets mad he Is 
a champion now. He has the build, the 
punch, the intelligence and the speed.

That lie is game is shown by what 
he has been through. He has played 
football, baseball, basketball, “indoor,” 
has rowed, has run foot races, played 
hockey, boxed, attended two colleges, 
graduated In law, operated advertising 
agencies, Illustrated for newspapers and
magazines—and a few other things. £nd The following is a list of the Am- 
now, at twenty-four he is going about erjcan an(j international ch'ampions for 
the business of becoming world’s cham-
pion in a systematic manner. e year „ „

He is a giant, six feet two inches tall, Aeronautics—Capt. H. Leroy Muller,
weighs 224 in condition, which he al- u. S. A., aviator; R. A. D. Preston, 
ways is, has a reach of 75% inches; hits Akron, Ohio, balloonist, 
with both hands, is fast on his feet, and Angling—B. F. Flegel, Chicago,
seems to possess the boxing instinct. Archery—R. P. Elmer, Haverford, Pa.

O’Rourke was born on a ranch in Athletics—Irish-American team, sen-
Midland county, Texas, on Feb. 21, ior; New York A. C., junior; Avery
1890. His father was an illustrator, Brundage, all around ; Cornell, inter-
who preferred ranch life. Tex and his collegiate.
brother both studied art. Tex played Automobillng—Ralph De Palma, New
football and other games at high school York.
in Texas, then arranged to attend Hir- Baseball—Boston Nationals; “Ty” Cobb 
am college in Ohio, where his remark- Detroit Americans, batting; “Jake” 
able playing astounded the big college Daubert, Brooklyn Nationals, batting ; 
teams that used Hiram to practice on.. “Bill” Doak, St. Louis Nationals, pitch- 

He caught for the baseball team, cen- ing; Hubert Leonard, Boston Americ- 
ter at basketball, and did odd .jobs on ans. pitching; “Benny” Kauff, Indian- 
the track teams, such as throwing npolis, Fédérais, batting; Russell Ford,
weights and running distances. That Buffalo Fédérais, pitching, 
was in 1906-07. Basketball—Cornells, of Chicago, A.

In the summer he went the rounds A. U., Columbia and Cornell, Eastern in- 
, , of the Ohio fairs giving exhibitions, and tercollegiate, tied; Wisconsin A. A. U.,
* made so much money that he entered Western intercollegiate.

Ohio State university to study law. The, Bicycling—Frank Kramer, East Or- 
unlversity accused him of professional-| ange, N. J., professional; E. Kaiser, New 
ism and, being barred from athletics, he York, amateur; Alfred Grenda and Al- 
promptly jumped to the famous Canton fred Goullet, Australia, six day.
Tigers, one of the greatest professional Billiards—William Hoppe, New York, 
football teams ever organized. professional, balkline; Alfred De Oro,

The next summer he went back to New York, professional, three-cushions,
Texas, and went the rounds of the fairs. Edward Gardner, Montclair, amateur.
He then got an offer to join the East Bowling—Genesees, of Rochester.
Boston team at basketball, and, going Boxing—“Kid Williams, Baltimore, ! 
to Boston, opened an art studio, did il- bantam; “Johnny” Kilbane, Cleveland,
lustration and played football, basket- feather; “Freddie” Welsh, Wales, light; The Univcrsit of Wisconsin hag dc„
baj! “"V *iw other games. “Jack” Johnson, Pans heavy. dded to abolish rowing because it is de-

In 19H this energetic lug fellow de- Cat-Miss Ava L. Pollards Bluestone trimenta] to student h*eaJth We know
cided to become another Ty Cobb, and Tilecote, ’ a COuDle of dozen students whose healthJoined the Lynn team of the New Eng- Chess-F. J. Marshall, Brooklyn; Mrs. “^ ^171^^ ^1*51^? 
land league as catcher He worked in S R. Burgess St. Louis ing of Wisconsin they dU’t eat for
only eleven games before he was re- Clay Court Tennis—Clarence Griffin, the next montj, J
leased, accused of being unable to hit. San Francisco; Miss Mary Browne,

Abandoning baseball he joined a land Los Angeles, 
company and went to Cuba, but after j Court Tennis—Jay Gould, Lakewood, 
four trips there and back he became N. J., singles; Jay Gould and W. H. T. 
manager of a company manufacturing Huhn, Philadelphia, doubles, 
exercising machines. Cricket—Haverford, intercollegiate.

That brought him in touch with the Cross Country—H. Kolehmainen, I. A. 
boxers again and he decided to see c., New York, senior; N. Glannak- 
whether or not he can beat them all. He opolus, Melrose, A. A. New York, ju- 
ls a dean, quiet, modest fellow, rather n;0r; Irish-American A. C., New York,
“colegy” in appearance. He is Jeffries in senior team; Bronx Church House, New 
weight, but more resembles an enlarged I Y(>ri<t junior team; Cornell intercolle

giate team ; D. F. Potter, Corneli, inter-

.F
151 IN,

ANKLE
LOIN^r] Racing—Andrew Miller’s

*

’WEIGHT 225 LBS.

OF YEAR 1914
List fof Winners In Every Sport 

During the Year Just Closed

sim is fob all-round sport;
Joe Leiter says he’d rather hunt than 

Very well,make a million dollars, 
here’s our gun and dog.

Oklahoma wants a law forbidding 
hunters to take a drink; aw, who can 
hunt ducks that way?

M. H. Huggins, world’s chainpion 
quoit player is dead; which leaves only 
818,879 world’s champion horse shoe 
pitchers on earth.

row-

Col. Ruppert at least can furnish his 
pitchers witn hops for their fast ones.

Coach Murphy of Northwestern says 
golf is a safe and sane game; it prob
ably is, the way they play it at North
western.

Corbett.

“Welsh must talk match if White 
beats Shugrue,” an exchange announces. 
Which is all he will do.

i

We have been wondering mildly how 
tne fans in the towns not involved look 
upon the strengthening of major league 
teams for strategic purposes.

fii

Three score perhaps attended the 
meeting of the Chicago Amateur Out
door Swimming league, with the ther
mometer three below zero, which indi
cates that the meeting next August will I 
be well attended.

«

“MADE IN CANADA”

GEM’S Holiday Hits Today
Exdting Two-part Vitagr»ph Drama of Life on a Big Newspaper

** Steve O’Grady's Chance ”
GEM ORCHESTRA | BIG COMEDY FEATURES
“THE BELOVED ADVENTURER”

Arthur Johnson and Lottie Briscoe in
“ A Serpent Comes to Eden ”

Billie Ritchie in Two-part Comedy
** Love and Surgery ”Monday’s 

New Hits Grace Cunard and Francis Ford in

“ The Mystery of The White Car ”

Deafness Caenot be Cured
bv laeal applicajea», »• tl»r e*nno« reach Ac 
di.rued portion of th. •«. Thor, ic oohr on. 
Wav to cure Jccfnecc, end that li hr constitutional 
Ircmedise. Dudn... » o.u.ed bv an inflamedptr. £E vrzmd*î
L rumbling wound or imperfect hearing, and 
When it ii etidtolv eloiod, deafneaa ie the reeu t, 
and unices the inflammation can be taken out 
end this tube restored to He norms! ooodttion 
hearing wil be deetroved forever, nine cases out 

Ann. which is nothing

1

The Ford Sedan
This car with its graceful lines, artistic 
and ample proportions, beautiful finish 

interior and luxuriousness in deroomy
tail of appointment meets the desire for 
the high classed enclosed five pasaenger car

of ten ere
but mm lamed oesdRien o 

We will gW. One Hundred 
Deafness tcaused by C 
Halle Catarrh Cure.

«ers for any cares 
it cannot be cured 
circulars, free.F forv Fully Equipped (f.o.b. Ford, Ont.) $1150 r. J. CHENEY k CO„ T<Ma Ot

, SeldbpDnw»ah.75m
Taka Haifa F«mit, Plia far CM.cHp.tiro.

of this car will share in profits, ii we sell atBuyers
retail 80,000 new Ford car* between August 1914 and 

’ August 1915.

I

Zealous Sentry—Fraid I can’t let you 
go by with out the password, sir.

Irate Officer—But, confound you I 
have forgotten it. You know me well 
enough. I’m Major Jones.

Sentry—Caq’t help it, sir; must have 
the password.

Voice from the guard tent—Oh, don’t 
stand arguing all night, Bill; shoot ’im. 
—Tatier.
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CANADA IN THE WARSport News of A Day; 
home and Abroad

OPERA HOUSE
THOMPSON 
MUSICAL CO.Tonight at 8.30

HEWS FLIRTATION
THE BIG MUSIC AND FUN SHOW

NEXT WEEK—“THE SILVER GIRL”
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